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FRIDAY - JANUARY 5, 1968
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ABC moves a new series, eIt
Takes A Thief." into spot vacated by "The Invaders," but this
first epteade only is a 90-minute
affair. preen-metro "N. Y. P D"
and Robert Wagner stars as a
ronvantic master thief who is paroled from prism to work with a
U
S
Intelligence figft:OCY
The
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MURRAY
CABLEVISION

Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005
105 N. 5th Street

Prelriventory Sale
All 45's
LP's
Regularly at 97t each

Regularly At 11.94-

17c
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On All Phonographs
.:. WITH FREE ALBUMS!

. Reduced Prices On Selected Guitars!!

0%u «-N_ •
1961 CORVAIR
4-Door

Sedan

Automatic traasmission.

1962 FALCON
Station Wagon
Trim.

1964 CHEVELLE
Station Wagon
V-8 engine, automatic
transtnINWI, air-cond.

'1295.
701 Main Street

Murray, Kentucky

1967 COUGAR
V-8 engine, Dirromatic
transmission, six-cond.

'2575.
Phone 753-5273

Come In and See Our Complete
1,0SING, HE SAYS North Vietnamese President
Ho Chi Minh is shown in
Hanoi during a rare public
appearance in which he toed
the North Vietnamese that
they are defeating the United
States, Ho, 77, has been reported In podr health. The
radiophoto is from an offidal Communist source.

- STEREO TAPE CENTER
•

Chuck's Music Center
1411 Main Street

Murray, Kentucky
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